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Hawaii Parley

Sugar Boss
Says 'We'll
Take Strike'

in Agee Hall of the Hawaii Sugar Planters Association is seen the union side
Hawaii Negotiations ofHere
the sugar wage talks, now in recess but soon to be resumed (see story, column
4). Negotiations are in the hands of a subcommittee composed of Mitsuo Shimizu, chairman, Newton Miyagi, secretary and
th9 fplfsviatv ,F,• ut,51, Fuerfe, tvlasaru Takaki, Sam Suma, Robert Takamoto, George Martin, Thomas Yagi, Tadashi
Cejawan'iliiiifftvo *ueia, Antonio Rania and Corrstantine Samson. In addition to the elected negotiating committee, union spokesmen include ILWU President Harry Bridges, Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt and Regional Director Jack Hall.

Bad News for Working People

•

Congress Plans Huge Arms Budget,
No Tax Cut,federal Open Shop Law
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Congress is
scheduled to reconvene Tuesday, January 7, amid growing pressure for an
expanded defense program and far.reaching Government curbs on unions.
In Addition to these two crucial issues, the second session of the 85th
Congress faces a backlog of unfinished
business that encompasses practically
all the political promises made by both
parties in the 1956 elections.
Some idea of what our lawmakers
are likely to fashion out of their bulging and potentially explosive agenda
can be gained by reviewing the outlook
on the main items. As will be seen, the
summary suggests plenty of bad news
for working people.
HOG WILD ON SATELLITES
It's now a foregone conclusion here
that Congress will go hog-wild in working up a massive program to out do
Russia's achievements in the field of
earth satellites and missiles. Of particular concern, is the kind of thinking
that is being shown by those who will
make the decisions on this program.
For example, take the now famous
chick by Majority Leader Lyndon Johnson that the 40-hour week should be
discarded in order that we get ahead
in rocket production. This sounds very
much like the Wall Street pitch back in
1939-40 for an end to the 40-hour maximum on straight-time pay.
LUCKY TO HAVE FDR
Unions were fortunate at that time
to have President Roosevelt reply for
his Administration that workers would
be on the job more than 40 hours a
week but that all time over • 40 hours
would call for time and one-half pay.
No similar answer to Johnson has been
made by a single top figure in either

party; nor have they even bothered to
point out publicly that the average
work week in recent months has been
declining steadily.
Another and perhaps more pointed
danger sign is found in the answers to
the question of _where the additional
billions for defense spending will come
from. On this normally troublesome issue, a high degree of bipartisan unity
has already been displayed.
NO TAX RELIEF
Administration and Congressional
leaders have generally agreed on a
policy which calls for shelving of tax
relief, continuation of high excise or
sales taxes, and trimming of welfare or
other civilian activities of the Government. Addition4,11y, some voices are
now raising a demand for consideration
of a boost in taxes.
In effect, the politicians who have

taken it upon themselves to formulate
an answer to Sputnik are saying that
this 'country has gone soft and easy,
that we have grown accustomed to too
many luxuries — like the 40-hour week
or the welfare state, and that the time
has come to tighten our belt.
This is the thinking that may well
dominate the overall outlook and activity of the coming session. It won't
bother the 'fat cats, but it could spell
out a rough deal for the average working man and his family.
Competing closely with satellites and
missiles for the Congressional spotlight
will be the subject of union regulation,
another,issue on which considerable bipartisan unity has been developing.
The McClellan Committee, now prea
paring its first report and recommendations, will play the key role in deter(Continued on Page 7)

HONOLULU — Crucial sugar negotiations between ILWU Local 142 and
26 Hawaiian sugar companies—facing
a January 31 "no contract, no work
deadline" — are slated to reconvene
shortly after a holiday recess.
Negotiations during December concentrated on the presentation by the
union of statistical material indicating
the need for a 25-cent per hour wage
increase, in an industry in which $1.12
per hour is the base rate; and a
counter presentation of graphs and
charts by sugar industry spokesmen
who declared they would not pay the
union's wage demand.
The industry at no Point denied that
profits were the highest in history in
1956—except for the year 1947. Industry spokesmen have not pleaded inability to pay.
EMPLOYERS THREATEN
The Hawaiian Sugar Planters Association has declared on numerous occasions within the last few weeks that
the industry is 'prepared to "take a
strike," rather than accept the 25-cent
hourly wage increase demand.
In a speech prepared for delivery to
a special joint meeting of the board of
directors of the Honolulu Chamber of
Commerce and the Retail Board, and
liberally distributed to the press (despite the fact that ILWU has refused
to do its negotiating in public via press
or radio), Boyd MacNaughton, president of 'the HSPA, called the union's
position "unreasonable."
This is part of the established pat- tern of Hawaii employers,* spending
most of their time, not at the bargaining table, but organizing business and
so-called "community" support in their
position. Press, radio and TV are completely employer-dominated.
In response to. MacNaughton's speech
stating the sugar industry will not
meet the union's demands, Jack Hall,
regional director of the ILWU answered: ,
"We are hopeful of an agreement in
spite of the pessimism of 'Mr. MacNaughton.
"All it takes is a little bargaining."
MAINLAND SUPPORT
In the meantime, mainland ILWU
(Continued on Page 7)

'SF Dockers Put on Heat for More Light
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU longshore here than at any other port. The
and ship clerks locals here have been danger has increased because of the
putting on the heat to improve the addition of high-speed cargo hanlight on Embarcadero piers.
dling machinery."
Robert Rohatch, president of longBenham said he had been told the
shore Local 10 and Joseph Campion,
president of ship clerks Local 34, cost of adequate lighting for all Emjoined in a complaint to the Port Au- barcadero piers would be approxithority that little had been done to im- mately $600,000.
Rohatch said that on some occasions
prove the dangerous working conditions at night caused by insufficient longshoremen have had to use their
lighting.
car headlights to help illuminate pier
Rex Benham, ILWU lighting com- operations. He also cited a section from
mittee chairman,..said:
the State Industrial Relations safety
"We're tired of having to dodge jit- code which orders that docks be proneys in the dark. No one can work . vided with lights that are "adequate
safely on a dock or stringer. It's worse and suitable" for workers' safety.

Cyril Magnin, Port Authority president, replied to the charges, saying
that steady progress had been made in
lighting the docks and work will continue as fast as money becomes available.
Benham said the union suggested
that revenue bonds be sold to provide
the money or that steamship companies undertake the improvements
and be reimbursed by reduction in
their,rents.
The Port Authority stated that in
1957 six additional electricians had
been hired. In six months lighting had
been improved at only three piers.
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Good Man for the Job

THE BEAM

LEAVING YOU
A BIG LOAD-BUT
YOU'VE GOT THE
STUFF TO HANDLE IT

By Harry Bridges
VER THE PAST ten years of some of the wildest runaway
inflation to have hit the United States every price inhas been blamed on the unions and the working people.
And not a single collective bargaining period passed without
the unions being warned that wage demands should be kept
"reasonable," that each wage increase would result in a new
price increase, and that if the unions would only stand still
prices would stop going up.
We're now moving into• a different kind of economic picture. Production - is beginning to fall off, unemployment is
growing, and investments are declining. There is no question
that the United States has already begun to slide _down into a
serious economic depression.
Yet it is curious that now that things are beginning to
go down instead of up, new and equally phoney arguments
are dug up to prove that wage demands are at fault again
and that labor should stop rocking the boat.
When the economy was booming, labor was told to take
it easy in order to prevent a runaway inflation. Now that the
economy is slipping, labor is being told to give up its wage
demands so that the decline can be arrested and a new boom
set off.
You can be sure that we'll be hearing a great deal more
in the months ahead about labor's responsibility—yet no matter
how these arguments are sliced they somehow always come
out arguing that the working people should get along with less.
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ACH YEAR'S END, when we look back
Di. over the past twelve months, we hope that
the bird's eye view will help point up some of
the lessons of the union's experiences. And
that it might even help prepare the union for
what is ahead.
1957 was a year of great accomplishments
for the ILWU. The gains marked up by the
union—briefly detailed elsewhere in this issue of The Dispatcher—were substantial in all
divisions. The union performed, and performed
well, and for this the entire membership can
be proud.
But in some ways even more important
than the ,contract gains was the manner •in
which the ILWU built new and better working relations with other unions and with other
groups in the cities where the members live
and work. In the years since the ILWU has
been independent it has fought against a
tendency for isolation and "go-it-alone"; last
year our efforts in this direction bore real
fruit. The union was stronger, more unified,
and more influential than ever before.
These were real accomplishments.

OWEVER, IT'S PROBABLY safe to predict that in the long history of American
labor, 1957 tvill be recalled less as a year of
great achievements than as the year before
the storm. At the Twelfth Biennial Convention
last April the ILWU delegates already recognized the proportions of the growing threat
to all organized labor. With the result that a
militant re-emphasis upon democratic unionism
became the theme of these proceedings.
While the ILWU asserted that racketeering and corruption could be eliminated only by
placing the direction and control of union
policies in the hands of the rank and file,
others in the labor movement frantically
rushed for cover, meanwhile pointing the
finger at sister unions. And by so doing they
only aroused the appetites of the enemies of
labor to wilder charges and to greater demands for crippling legislation.
There are few newspapers or politicians that
in recent months haven't called for all kinds
of changes and improvements in American
Unions. And ihvariably the stated objective
was to bring more democracy into the unions
r.1c1 to improve the standards of personal
honesty among union officials. 13ut oddly
enough, the proposals forthcoming from these
new-found friends of the rank and file are

H

IF WE WERE,to be guided by the advice of,..the experts there
never would be a right time for the working people to improve their standard of living. You don't have to be a genius
to know that whether the economy is expanding or contracting,
,whether prices are going up or down, the share going to the
working people is still insufficient; and that anytime is the
right time for labor to improve its lot.
When will we be told by the politicians, the generals, and
PHIL PREW
the statesmen, that the economic situation or the international
situation is in good enough shape so that it's now labor's turn?
A'few weeks ago when the Russians shot up the sputnik,
directed not at improving the internal structthe top admiral in charge of all US missile ahd rocket reure of unions but at weakening labor's bargainsearch dismissed the achievement as "throwing a hunk of iron
ing power and its political influence.
into the 'sky." But when Democratic leader Lyndon Johnson
Just how unions will become more demo- got through looking at the same sputnik he warned that labor
cratic if they become subject to anti-trust laws, must be ready to give up the 40-hour week so that the United
if striking and picketing are limited, if indus- States can catch up with the Russians.
There are many different reasons why the Russians were
try-wide bargaining is illegalized or if the
able to get a satellite into the sky before the United States.
unity and bargaining strength of unions is
But to contend that high wages or the 40-hour week were
weakened by outlawing the union shop has responsible for holding back the US program is just nonsense.
never been adequately explained. Yet these are And Lyndon Johnson knows this as well as we do.
Secretary of State Dulles was also playing true to form
the kind of proposals soon to be before Conwhen he proclaimed, in response to the recent Soviet scientific
gress.
and technological gains, that "the American people must be
prepared to give up .marginal freedoms" to meet the threat.
THERE HAS SELDOM been a time when What freedoms? The freedom to speak out and criticize, the
labor's bargaining power and its ability to freedom to organize and strike, the freedom to disagree with
get more for its members has been so openly Dulles' floundering foreign policy?
It seems these days like nothing can happen, whether at
under attack. Even in 1947, when Taft-Hartley
was enacted, there was an effort to cloak the home or abroad, which adds up to an opportunity and not an
new legislation as a reaffirmation of the rights additional burden for the working people.
of the individual against the power of the
union. Individual rights were to be recognized
but union power was not, in theory at least,
EANWHILE WHILE WE are being told to be ready to
to be weakened. But today this is no longer the
tighten our belts, the official -spokesmen of labor are
case; the new assault is openly aimed at weakeach other in their eagerness to find some governoutdoing
ening,.the power of. unions directly.
who will accept their offers of sacrifice. It won't
Next year's contract negotiations will take ment official
they'll be bickering over their junior seats on
before
long
be
place under increasingly adverse conditions for
these posts, they'll
labor. The greatest mobilization of strength some federal advisory agency. Then, from
caution, restraint,
as
impartial
out
statesmen—urging
speak
and energy will be required at every point if
care. All in the national interest, of course.
and
there is any serious intention not to be pushed
The trade unions in other major capitalist: countries of the
back. We can expect that the going will be
world—Great
Britain and France, for example—are today up
rough and that victories will be hard to come
sacrifice. In each of
by. But the time tested trade union method of against demands for wage freezes and
resources and over-extended
countries,
these
with
limited
their
carrying the fight to the ranks can still be deexpenditures on arms, the squeeze is much tighter than it is
pended upon in, 1958 as in past years.
in the United States. But there is no evidence that those labor
movements are looking for reasOns to stop fighting for wage
,increases or for other _improvements. On the contrary, the
unions in Great Britlin are right now standing up,to the most
'k •
serious challenge they have faced since the time of the General
Strike in 1926.
Although the crisis in the United States is still far from
Published by tbe Internotlonol lengsberemen's end Warssssss men's Veins
being
as serious as it is in England, and although there is
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
'no
to expect that developments here will be identical
reason
LongInternational
Published every two weeks by the
in England, there are already danger signs aplenty
with
those
Golden
150
at
shoremen's & Warehousemen's Union
Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif. Entered as second
in the labor movement. But so far there has been little evidence
class matter as of Dec. 15, 1942, at the Post Office at that labor's accepted spokesmen recognize the seriousness of
San Francisco, Calif., under the Act of August 24, 1912.
these dangers or are ready to meet them by rallying the rank
Subscriptions $1.50 per year.
and file to the fight.
150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif.
In our own way, we in the ILWU can make a real contribuPRospect
or
5-2220
5-0533
Phone PRospect
to the entire labor movement at this time by sticking to
tion
LOUIS G OL OBLATT.
HA RIMY BRIDGES.
of rank and file program which we have followed in
kind.
the
Secretary-Treasurer
•
President
and which has paid off so well in gains for the mempast,
the
E.
G ERMA IN BU LCK
I. It. ROBERTSON.
Second Vice President
First Vice President
bership and security for the union. .Our holding fast at this
MORRIS WATSON.
LI NrOLN FAIRLEY.
time will not only benefit our own members but the members
Information Director
Research Director
of other unions in the country as well.
(Deadline for next hoiue: January 13)
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Dirty Tactics Charged as
McClellan Starts New Snoop
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C.—At least four
big AFL-CIO unions will be targets for
investigations by the McClellan Committee in 1958.
This forecast was made public by
Chief Counsel Robert F. Kennedy after

SEN. McCLELLAN

far, wide and handsome is common
gossip on Capitol Hill. This belief has
been confirmed in part by a strong
blast from UAW officials, complaining over what was termed dirty investigative tactics by staff snoopers.
In addition to the UAW, Kennedy
said, the committee has staked out the
Operating .Engineers, the Carpenters,
and the Butchers Union for hearings.
Other unions will probably be added to
the list when staff reports are fully
analyzed.
Some sources on Capitol Hill intimated that the Operating Engineers
might be substituted for the UAW as
the first subject to be McClellanized
early in 1958.
ANTI-UNION LAWS ASKED
Right now the staff is concentrating
on preparation of a year-end report and
a list of legislative recommendations
for action early in the next session of
Congress.,
A compilation of activities to date
by the Select Committee listed these
highlights:
The committee held 94 days of public hearings and heard 436 witnesses.
For every witness heard in public
session, another 20 or 25 were questioned by the staff.
Approximately 80,000 letters and
other communications have. been received protesting so-called improper
practices by union officials.
The committee is expected to ask for
—and receive—a substantial appropriation to finance its investigations and
hearings for another year.

a conference here by. 35 staff investigators to plan the Senate Select Committee's schedule for the coming year.
It was indicated that the first 1958
hearings will deal with the UAW. Republican members of the McClellan
Committee have been urging .for
months an inquiry into the years-old
Kohler strike and the political activities of Walter Reuther.
That this hearing is likely to range

Jim Fantz Is New
International Rep.

Popular Pilot Dies
NEWPORT, Ore.—Local 53 Is
mourning the death of Captain Mike
Lalis, who died recently while taking a
Calmar line ship over the bar. He was
known to all longshoremen working
lumber, both here and.on the Columbia.

PORTLAND—James Fantz, a member of ILWU Local 8 has been asgigned the post of international representative for the Oregon-Columbia
River area.
Fantz replaces Matt Meehan who
was last month chosen to be Area
Arbitrator , for the same district.

Military Spending

T-H Victim Jencks Freed
EL PASO — The government this
week decided to give up its prosecution of former Mine-Mill official Clinton Jencks, rather than open up FBI
files.
Jencks was convicted under the
Taft-Hartley law, almost entirely on
the testimony of Harvey Matusow, the
"false witness" who later recanted and
confessed he had lied.
The Supreme Court, in one of its historic opinions, now, called the."Jencks
decision," earlier this year ruled that
if the government does not make pertinent files available in order to permit a defendent to conduct a cross
examination the case must be retried
or dropped. ,
The Justice Department announced
it "cannot successfully retry this defendent."
(Jencks, at his home in Albany,
Calif., commented, this was in keeping

with the American tradition of being
allowed to face one's acCuser.
(ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt, when informed of the development sent Jencks a telegram:
"We are thoroughly elated. Congratulations." ILWU, in convention and
caucus has long supported Jencks
fight against his T-H conviction.)

Port Hueneme Elects
Officers In '1958
PORT HUENEME—J. Lopez, Jr.,
was elected president and relief dispatcher of ILWU longshore Local 46
here.
Other officers include J. Herrera,
vice president; M. Tony Garcia, secretary-treasurer; R. Scott, R. P. Walker
and J. Bell, trustees; M. Tony Garcia
and R. L. Campbell were re-elected to
the labor relations committee.

Less Welfare, More Taxes.

Chart 1 below shows that out of a
total of 71.8 billion dollars spent by
the Federal Government, 53.5 billions
are going in the language of the pre:
amble to the US Constitution, "to provide for the common defense . . .
secure the Blessings of Liberty."
These 53.5 billions pay for the Pentagon, bases all over the world, military
aid to other countries, the atomic
energy program, stockpiling of socalled strategic materials, and almost 8
billions for interest on the public debt.
"To promote the general welfare" we are
CHART I
spending at the rate of
NOW OUR FEDERAL TAXES ARE SPENT. FISCAL YEAR 1958
17 billions. Of this, 5
billons is for veterans'

Washington reaction to Sputnik is
that expenditures for military purposes will have to be increased by perhaps two billion dollars. What is the
government already spending for military purposes and where is the money
coming from?
The answers are found in the accompanying charts. These are based on
figures just published by the US Bureau of the Budget and relate to the
fiscal year July 1, 1957 to June 30,
1958.

'TO PROVIDE FOR
THE COMMON DEFENCE..
SECURE THE BLESSINGS
OF LIBERTY
$53 5 BILLIONS

After 44 years of longshoring on the Pacific Coast, Dan "Tango" Barrow retired
and was presented with this ship's clock at a party given him by members of
Local 502 and Auxiliary 26 of New Westminster, British Columbia. Shown
above are Barrow, left, and Leo Labinsky, local president, making the presentation.

Canadian Wilmer

benefits and might properly be added cents out of every tax dollar is spent
to the figure for military spending. The for military purposes.
Chart 2 shows that the largest
entire budget for "labor and welfare"
is only 3.4 billions, or less than half source of federal revenue is the personal income tax. Thirty-eight billion
the interest on the debt.
' dollars of personal income is siphoned
Labor and welfare expenditures inoff as income tax.
clude grants to states for public asThen Chart 3 Shows that more than
sistance, administrative expenses'a 60 per cent of all federal taxes are paid
unemployment compensation pro- ..by workers and others with incomes of
grams, and federal spending for less than $7,500. It is obvious what a
schools, hospitals, public health.
tremendous stake ILWU members and
The contrast between the amount other workers have in a successful disspent for military purposes and the armament program which would reamount spent for "labor and welfare" duce these enormous military expendimay also be stated this way: 41/
2 cents tures and leave more in the pockets of
out of each dollar of your annual taxes the American people to be spent on
is going for "labor and welfare"; 73 goods men want.
MILT $

CIIAItT 2

WHERE r135 BILLIONS IN FEDERAL TAXES WILL COME FROM
IN 1958
Iff
INDIVIDUAL
INCOME
TAXES

PAID BY THE BULIC
OF THE COMMON
PEOPLE(INCOMES
BELOW $1.500 A YE)

$381 BILLIONS

'TO PROMOTE
THE GENERAL
WELFARE'

WHO PAYS THE FEDERAL TAXE5?

61%

CORPORATION
INCOME
TAXES

9%
'TO ESTABLISH
JUSTICE... INSURE
DOMESTIC TRANQUILLITY

4110 BILLIONS
EXCISE
TAXES
$8.9 BILLIONS

$13 BILLIONS

CUSTOMS
AND OTHER
RECEIPTS

i
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Theme of 1957: Union Dem.
Aim: Healthy Life, Unity,Ira.
At Year's Beginning, ILWU
Cheered East Coast Unity
ANUARY, 1957, began with the ILWU executive
board meeting and looking forward to a year in
which this union and the East Coast longshoremen
could come to closer understanding and working relations. This prediction became a reality as the year
went on.
ILWU congratulated the ILA on the East Coast for
the unity and solidarity demonstrated in the recent
strike—a strike which saw, for the first time in the
history of waterfront unionism, every longshoreman
from Maine to Texas on the bricks with a common set
of industry-wide demands.
AFL-CIO was severely criticized for working handin-hand with government agencies and employers
against the East Coast longshoremen and supporting
a Taft-Hartley injunction. ILWU pledged to give
every support to the East Coast dockers to win conditions and security which were long denied them.
Senator Eastland's drive in Hawaii to split the
island union from the mainland was scorched by
ILWU and the true purposes of the committee exposed—a design to use a witch-hunting scare to deny
statehood to Hawaii.
The ILWU in Hawaii reacted powerfully against
Eastland's shenanigans and made it clear that no
racist politicians would be able to split the ILWU and
warned "Nobody should try to take our kind of union
away from us."

J
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and changes in classifications and vacations. The convention nailed the current "big lie" that increased
wages are responsible for higher prices and the union,
in its best shape ever, moved for a wage increase.
A significant contribution made by the union, and
to the community, was an "integration report" of the
San Francisco warehouse industry showing gains
made in the hiring of minority group workers and
indicating that much more had to be done—including
working for a local fair employment practice ordinance (which was finally pushed through, with a
strong assist by ILWU locals).
ILWU at this time was leading the way in pointing
up the danger to all of labor of the investigations
into so-called "corruption" by anti-labor congressmen,
with the help of AFL-CIO leaders.
.

ILWU Convention Says—Cure
Corruption With More Democracy

In February ILWU Pledged
Not To Work Scab-Loaded Ships

THE TWELFTH Biennial ILWU Convention convened in San Francisco in the month of April. 217
delegates representing 55 locals on the mainland, Canada, Alaska and Hawaii spoke out boldly on the increasingly important questions of labor unity, peace,
civil rights and greater benefits for the working men
and women of this union and America.
Democratic unionism was the theme of the convention and a highlight of the meeting was an open letter
to the AFL-CIO, adopted unanimously, which contained 17 concrete suggestions addressed to AFL-CIO
president George Meany, which would "demonstrate
to the rank and file of labor, to the American public
and to the Congress of the United States that labor
can clean its own house and keep it that way."

IN FEBRUARY the union paid the closest attention
to the East Coast where 45 thousand longshoremen
resumed their strike—which had been interrupted by
a Taft-Hartley injunction. Strike issues were slingload
limits, a common termination date with the West
Coast and a coasitwide contract on wages, welfare,
pension contributions and vacations.
History was made in the east when ILA longshoremen insisted that the union take" referendum on any
final settlement. This meant an end to past practices
of working out back door deals, without reference to
rank and file approval.
IL,'WU announced it was this union's policy not to
Work any ships on the West Coast loaded by East
Coas& strikebreakers.
February was the month, as well, in which ILWU
called to the attention of its members the dangerous
situation developing in AFL-CIO in which union leaders relying on their constitutional rights under the
Fifth Amendment, could find themselves removed
from office.
March saw Warehouse Local 6 holding its largest
convention ever in San Francisco, with more than 700
delegates representing San Francisco, Oakland, RedWood City, Crockett, Stockton and Local 17 from Sacramento.
The major issues were a substantial wage increase '

The ILWU pledged cooperation and support to any
national labor drive to eliminate corruptiOn and the
threat of racketeering by thly moves that would reassert the meaning of rank and file control.
The letter concluded, "Only greater internal democracy and greater trust in the strength and the understanding of the rank and file would guarantee a. unified labor movement."
The Report of the Officers to the convention
stressed this union's independence, but not its isolation.
"We firmly believe that if this country is to talk to
other people it must look to the same principles on
which the ILWU is founded ... such democracy is the
touchstone of national and international affairs," said
the report.
The economic goals of this union, the con▪ v• ention
concluded, must be for major improvement in wages,
reduction of hours to benefit the workers for increased skills and productivity, and to provide more
leisure to enjoy life.
"People must work to live, not live to work," said
the report.
Labor unity was one of the high points of the convention, with the McClellan-Committee hearings exposed for what they are—an attack on all of labor, in
the guise of attacking just a few.

Union Increases Efforts To
Step Up Trade With China
IN ONE of its major actions the convention reasserted the belief that eliminating all existing trade
barriers to the full and free exchange of goods between the United States and other countries of the
world, including China, is the best hope for maintaining prosperity.
Seven ILWU members were selected by the convention to serve as a delegation to visit Washington,
D.C. to encourage world trade and press for an end to
the boycott of trade with mainland China.
A hard hitting unified convention ended after five
days with the renomination of the four titled officers
of the ILWU, Bridges, Robertson, Bulcke and Goldblatt. Seattle, Washington was chosen as the next convention city in April, 1959.
In the subsequent Longshoremen's, Ship Clerks'and
Walking Bosses' Caucus, which met for three days
immediately following the convention, wages and skill
differentials were discussed, but the primary interest
of the coast caucus was looking forward to a complete

ILA delegates visiting hiring hall to see how
ILWU operates—and a new unity was born,
study of the inroads of mechanization in the maritime
industry and an understanding of the effects of automation. (This became a highlight of the coast caucus
•
held later in October.)
As the year wore on, rimy became increasingly
aware of some of the major problems facing this and
other unions.
County "right-to-work" laws were being passed in
California—as preliminary to a campaign for a statewide law and signs were in the wind that we would
have to fight national open-shop legislation. The 85th
Congress was in a reactionary mood and the anti-labor
atmosphere was heavy.
ILWU was also becoming increasingly aware of the
need to.take the lead in pressuring for trade with
China and for a study of the meaning of automation

The ILWIrs twelfth biennial convention stressed need for infernal union democracy as only hope for the survival of American labor.
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cracy
e,Peace
and mechanization in

the industries this union covers;
also the serious effect that depending on overtime was
having on the health of the workers and the well —
being of their families.
Negotiations Open In Longshore,
Warehouse; Labor Unity in Hawaii

IN MAY, Warehouse Local.6 in the San Francisco
Bay Area opened negotiations with employers—presented a detailed survey of the cost of living and of
wages paid in other industries and of the necessary
minimum income for a decent, healthy life as well as
figures on productivity of warehousemen—and nailed
down demands for a substantial wage increase and
other changes.

The same month ILWU longshoremen and clerks
opened negotiations with the Pacific Maritime Association presenting the union's contract opening demands, which included a wage raise, an increased
contribution for welfare, a reduction of the work shift
and an increase in skill differentials.
In May, as well, labor history was made in Hawaii
as the majority of unions, representing the independent ILWU and most of the AFL-CIO groups pledged
themselves to help each other in organization of
workers, improving wages and conditions and coming
to each other's aid in labor disputes in a "declaration
of mutual assistance."
The declaration said at one point,"We hereby serve

notice that any employer who picks on one of us will
find he is picking on all of us."

June was the month in which negotiations between
the ILWU longshore and clerks' negotiating commit- tee and the PMA broke down after two weeks of talks
and all issues went to arbitration.

Coast Arbitrator Sam Kagel granted wage increases
of eight cents an hour to longshoremen and an additional five cents to the clerks, making 13 cents, to
alleviate the disparity between the two sets of earnings.

San Francisco Bay Area warehousemen, in the same
month, won an increase of 15 cents across the board
in negotiations plus an agreement for a joint survey
of classifications to begin on February 1, 1958.

ILWU Ship Clerks Make First
Official Visit to East Coast ILA
THE first time in the history of the two unions,
FOR
ILWU representatives, ship clerks from Seattle,
San Francisco and Los Angeles, visited- and viewed
ILA operations on the East Coast. The ILWU clerks
were cordially received and personally shown around
the docks of the greater New York area by top ILA
officials.
June was also the mouth in which the ILWU trade
delegation, chosen at the twelfth biennial convention
In April, spent a hardworking week of lobbying in
Washington, D.C., met scores of congressmen and
government officials, and encouraged them to accept
the idea of reopening trade with China.
Following several historic Supreme Court decisions,
Including one that acquitted a number of Smith Act
defendants in California, attorneys for Jack Wayne
Hall, regional director for the ILWU in Hawaii, moved
to the US Court of Appeals asking for acquittal of
Hall.
In the same month the US Senate opened a broad
scale review of US trade policies and numerous congressmen called for a more sensible view on the issue
of China trade.
Virtually all ILWU locals added their voices to the
demand for China trade and many businessmen joined
the union in asking for a new look at the issue.

Bridges on TV Presents ILWU
Yiewpoint to Nationwide Audience
Aik MUST saw mwu President Harry Bridges in14 terviewed on the nationalry broadcast Mike Wallace TV program and presenting a hardhitting view
of ILWTJ to the nation.
In September the'HawaiiILWU designated 1958 as
a "sugar year," stating that substandard wage conditions in the sugar industry would have to be corrected.
This was first pointed out at a Labor Day address by
Regional Director Jack Hall at ceremonies dedicating
Local 142's new assembly hall—the Hapai Kou Hale,
Which means the "house of those who carry sugar
cane."
At the third biennial convention of Local 142
opened at the end of September in Honolulu, delegates from all the islands talked sugar wages and
Fieilred notice that the aim of Hawaiian sugar workers

Mechanization—new kinds of loads, such as the strapped paper rolls
above—was the primary topic of the Portland caucus held in October.
Is "no contract, no work," as they prepared for negotiations to start at year's end.
At a pre-convention caucus 250 delegates, repre-

senting the Islands' sugar workers, voted unanimously
to demand a minimum hourly wage increase of 25
cents. It was further pointed out that facts and figures prove that the wage demands are not only justified but that the industry has the ability to pay.
The tone of the Local 142 convention was set on
the first day with the keynote: "1958 will be a sugar
year. If a strike must come ... we have the determination and we have the finances."
September also saw a very significant change in
the ILWU-PMA Pension Fund when the trustees announced that widows of pensioners dying after October 1, will continue to receive their husband's full
pension for one year, and other health and welfare
benefits were extended to longshoremen's widows. A
further improvement in the welfare program for dock
workers' families was announced soon after with the
fund paying for maternity benefits in all ports.

Mechanize—But Protect
Workers' Standards—Says Caucus
CTOBER was the month when the long planned,
ILWU Coast Longshore, Ship Clerk and Walking
Boss Caucus was held in Portland, Oregon, and mechanization was the primary topic of consideration.
The caucus also added concrete to the foundation
of Hawaiian sugar workers' demands when it was
unanimously voted to give full financial support to
the Island workers in their wage increase demand.
A program looking to full use of labor saving machinery with maximum protection for the welfare of
workers involved was adopted by the caucus after a
careful study of a port-by-port report on mechanization made by the Coast Labor Relations Committee.
The different kinds of mechanization—use of many
new types of unified loads and the handling of bulky
cargo such as lumber, paper, cribs and vans and new
types of ships, were surveyed and discussed.
It was voted to continue informal discussions with
employer groups until next spring when another caucus will be held to determine wage, welfare and other
specific contract demands.

O

Official ILA Delegation Visits
ILWU to View West Coast Methods
IN NOVEMBER, a committee of eight representafives of the International Longshoremen's Association, appointed by ILA President Captain William
Bradley, and headed by Thomas W. Gleason, vicepresident and general organizer, came to the West
Coast for a historic-first "look-see" at ILWU operations on the waterfront.
• The ILA delegation, with officers from New York,
Boston and Baltimore—and officially representing all
of ILA—saw the manner in which the longshore and
clerks' hiring halls work, visited docks and terminals,
met ILWU officers and rank and file members and
met with employer representatives of the PMA as well
as officials of other unions.
The ILA delegation expressed themselves as being
very impressed with the hiring and dispatching system employed on the West Coast and with the international headquarters' research department, library,
newspaper and extensive material collected on the
longshore industry in general.
In a report to the New York District Council of
ILA, adopted unanimously, Gleason told of ILWU's

on

the "whaleback"

cooperation during their trip and of their favorable
impression of the joint control of hiring by employers
and the union with the low-man-out system. Captain
Bradley, president of ILA, thanked Gleason and the
committee and called for a dnanimous vote of thanks.
In December, a further comment on the increased
liaison and cooperation between the West and East
Coasts, was seen in the meeting of union representatives of cane sugar refineries from all over the United
States which met in New York City. The ILWU was
represented, and met with other independents such as
ILA and with many AFL-CIO locals in a joint effort
to coordinate contract negotiations.

Years End—Sugar Negotiations
In Hawaii—New Locals Join ILWU
for

S THE year came to an end the attorneys
Jack Hall again requested federal officials to disA
miss the Hawaii Smith Act case, in view of the dismissal of all remaining Smith Act defendants in Los
Angeles.
Sugar negotiations in Hawaii were in full swing as
the holiday season al:rived, with ILWU presenting
charts and statistical material to prove the need for
higher wages and to point up the fact that profits are
higher than ever in the sugar industry. The industry
did not deny that the profits were highest in history
and did not claim inability to pay.
Sugar negotiations recessed over the holidays, to
be called into session soon after the beginning of the
new year and with both parties aware that January
31 is the deadline and Hawaii sugar workers have

pledged "no contract, no work."
With a political year in sight: district councils of

the ILWU in California, Oregon and Washington
girded for what is predicted.to be the most serious
anti-labor campaign since the Taft-Hartley Law, ten
years back.
1LWU, for the first time in two decades, • represented virtually all longshoremen on the Pacific
Coast—US mainland, Canada, Alaska and Hawaii—
as dockers in Tacoma and Anacortes, Washington,
voted to become part of this union.

HERE LIES

'YOUNG
MR.OVERTIMER
a)
SURVIVED BY A
LOVING FAMILY

WHO WISHES HE HAD
WORKED LESS AND

LIVED LONGER

"We work to live, not live to work."

Xre,":101SPATCHEI:Page

'One of Greatest
Fighters of All
Time' in Local 26
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Jack Price
Reelected
By Local 19
• SEATTLE — Jack Price was reelected president of longshore Local 19
here with Paul S. Campbell, vice-president and George Oldham as secretary.
Other officers elected include B. T.
Slaten, day business agent; B. W. Elm,
night business agent; dispatchers are
L. C. Truman, Gerry Eells, Jack J.
Steele, Bob Monahan and Carl E.
Christenson.
Delegates to conventions and caucuses will be George Oldham, Charles
Appel, Frank Jenkins, Gerry Eells,
with John Maletta and J. A. Hopkins
as alternates.
Chosen as members of the labor relations committee are J. Spellacy and
Ralph G. Johnson; R. L. McAndrew
was named to area labor relations
committee and trustees will be Kenneth
N. Simmons, Bill Laing and Bob Monahan.
Other officers include E. R. Moorfc,
stevedore safety committee; Kenny
Ueland, deck safety committee; James
Hanson, trucker safety committee; Uuther Barton, bull safety committee and
Edson Stallcop was elected to the
Puget Sound Sub-District Council. Janitors will be H. 0. Schmitt and J. P.
Flanery.
The Local 19 executive board for
1958 includes the following: Charles
Appel, Carl E. Christenson, Frank
Jenkins, John Maletta, M. Duggan, J.
Spellacy, Clarence L. Strong, LeRoy
Swanson, Wilfred W. Fairbanks, Bob
Swanson, Al H. Johnson, H. W. Goulet,
E. L. Jorgenson, Ray McAndrew and
Ed Stickler.

EDDIE BENSON

900 Attend Canada Party

LOS ANGELES—One of the greatest
fighters of all time, according to the

VANCOUVER, B. C., — Local 501
here entertained over 900 children and

late Grantland Rice, is Eddie Benson,

their parents at a very successful

ILWU Local 26 member at Thrifty
Drug.
His first professional fight was in
192 with Young Jack Johnson, whom
he stopped in two rounds. He won 26
fights in a row with knockouts that
year.
"Purses in those days ran as little as
$8 for mairk events," Benson said, "and
you had to be a hungry fighter and
fight often to stay in the game." .
He knocked out Jack Sharkey in six
rounds in 1925, and was supposed to
fight Jack Dempsey for the title. Dempsey injured his hand in training and
the fight was called off.
. "Later George Becker, my manager,
offered Dempsey a.side bet of $2,500
that I could beat him," Benson said,
"but Dempsey turned down the offer
and the fight."
In 1926, he stopped K. O. Christney
and Jack Demeade and lost a split decision to Gene Tunney.
During the years from 1924 to 1932,
Benson fought 89 times, winning 79
and 61 of those by K.O.'s. He was champion of the army from 1923 to 1927.

Christmas party held on the Sunday
before Christmas.
•

Immigration Dept.
Warns All Aliens
SAN FRANCISCO—The immigraz
tion, and naturalization service has
repeated its urgent notice that all
aliens, with a few exceptions in diplomatic status, foreign representatives and those admitted temporarily
as agricultural laborers, are required
to file their address during the
month of January.
The department pointed out that
any alien who willfully violates the
address report requirement may be
fined up to $200, imprisoned for 30
days, and deported.
Aliens who are not in the United
States during January must report
their address to the service within
ten days after their return.
Address report cards are now
available at the immigration service
office and local United States. Post
Offices.

Jazz Artist in
SAN FRANCISCO — One of America's greatest jazz musicians — Dave
Brubeck and his quartet — will perform at a concert to aid an old Hawaiian friend who is confined to a wheelchair and needs funds to help him finance schooling at the University of
Illinois. The concert will be held Tuesday, January 7, 8:30 p.m. at the ILWU
auditorium, 150 Golden Gate Ave.
Brubeek and Albert Jay Naukana became friends several years ago while
both were in the hospital in Hawaii. Al,
unfortunately, did not recover and today is a paraplegic who can get around
only in a wheelchair.
Naukana for many years was a seaman, and one-time SUP.organizer. Despite past differences, ILWU officials
are sparking the drive to give Al a
boost.
For many years Al Naukana has
studied via correspondence courses toward a degree in labor relations, even
though confined due to an auto accident that left 'him permanently disabled. A short time ago he was awarded
a scholarship at the University of Illinois but has been unable,to attend due
to lack of financing.
Hearing of Naukana's situation, Brubeck offered to do a benefit jazz concert to raise the necessary funds. The

Dockers, Widows Pensioned
SAN FRANCISCO — Forty-nine
ILWU dock workers were retired on
the ILWU-PMA Pension and eleven
widows began receiving ILWU-PMA
survivor benefits as of January 1,
1958, Henry Schmidt, Pension Fund
Director announced this week. They
are:
Local 8: Charles N. Hansen and
John Lawless; Local 10: Ernest
Badman, William Bartman, Earl S.
Calkins, Jacob W. Christensen, Joseph R. DeMonte, Michael M. Dove,
Everett Kelly, William Krome, Joseph H. Norback, Fred Pigailff, and
Herbert Staniland ; Local 12: Inster
T. Brumfield, Frank L. Sandine, and
Alfred J. Weide; Local 13: George
Enos Beverley, Offra Logan, Elmer
Lee Ridings, and John Seminoff;
Local 19: Lester M. Burton, Alex
Gavridsky, Arthur D. Harris, Philip
Kuchan, Clarence G. Owen, Thomas
R. Richardson, and Waldo Thompson; Local 21: Freeman G. Millett;
Local 24: Emil A. Kofoed; Local 31:
Alvin George Munck; Local 34: Emil

A. Dein, Philip L. Iannacone, Louis
E. Walker, and Roger M. Whitman;
Local 40: Howard F. Dooher; Local
53: Elmer J. Rainwater; Local 54:
Roy Adams, Erik E. Larson, Manuel
Souza, and Frank A. Tate; Local 63:
Theodore K. Drake, Jay Clifford Hogan, and Rivers Mansker; Local 91:
Toby Silverstrich; Local'94: Arthur
W. Christensen, all on Regular Pension Plan.
On the open-end plan were: Local
34: Casimir M. Stevenot; Local 54:
Orda Orlif Akers.
On the disability plan were: Local
8: Barney Markoskie; Local 34: William Halligan.
The widows are as follows: Eleanor Coogan, Emily Crowe, Wanda E.
Duback, Mabel Clarre Hilton, Grace
M. Larsen, Esther Louise Lemieux,
Lisa Porkka, Allie R. Richards,
Hazel Severance, all effective as of
December 1, 1957, and Annie Ander=
son and Ellen Knoph, effective as of
January 1, 1958.

Grain Man Speaks to Businessmen

Needs China Trade
SPOKANE, Wash. — A prominent
Portland grain man and milling company executive, Thomas H. Kerr, has
suggested that the U.S. send a trade
mission to China.
The plan was revealed at the annual
meeting here of the Washington Wheat
Growers Association, at which Kerr
was an opening day speaker.
The grainman told the growers that
his proposal was originally made to
President Eisenhower but was referred
to state department brass who rejected
it on the grounds that it would "betray" Chiang Kai-shek.
"But I don't consider it betrayal to
explore and talk to them (the mainland Chinese) about trade — it's going
to come anyway," Kerr declared.

He said he was convinced while • on
IW

a trip to the Far East last spring that
"we are losing friends there" through
our present trade ban.
"I didn't find anybody who didn't
criticize us for our stand," Kerr said.
He told the more than 300 growers
assembled for the two-day session that
he thought the state department should
change its policy on trading with mainland China in non-strategic items and
"felt very strongly" that such items as
grain, flour and wood products might
be traded.
"China historically has been one of
the largest buyers of soft wheat flour
from the Pacific Northwest, and over
a period of some 50 years accounted for
about 15 per cent of the area's total
milling capacity," Kerr said.

enefit for Disabled Sailor

goal is $1,500 to cover travel and living
expenses for Al's first year at the university. ,
A group of Bay Area citizens, including some members of ILWU, heard
of Brubeck's offer and formed a committee to sponsor the concert — the
"Al Naukana College Fund Committee."
Committee members include Henry
Schmidt,ILWU pension director, Julius

Stern, Local 10 welfare director, Dick
Werthimer, attorney and former member of Loyal 6, Philip Elwood (jazz
commentator at Station KPFA), Alice
Hamburg, Berkeley civic leader and
many others.
Tickets are available at Columbia
Music Company, 1080 Market St., San
Francisco and at ILWU headquarters,
150 Golden Gate Ave. The price is
$1.50.

Incumbents Win
Local 26 Runoff
LOS ANGELES — Incumbents won
in an mvvu Local 26 run-off election
for business agent and dispatcher. Tom
Chapman defeated George Anderson
for the agent's post, and Herman
"Dutch" De Vries won over John Neyips in the other contest.
Other officers, elected in the primaries, are Pres. Hy Orkin, Vice-pres.

George Lee and Sec.-treas. Lou Sher.
man.
Installation Will be held this month.

These are some of the hosts at the first
Local 6 pensioners' Christmas party In
the recreation room at headquarters in San Francisco. It was well attended
by all retired warehouse workers, by officials of all divisions of the local, by
many retired members of Locals 10 and 34 and many friends. There was plenty
of turkey and ham and all the trimmings with food served by retired Local 6
women and wives of Local 10 pensioners and members of the Auxiliary. _Local
6 pensioners' welfare committee was delighted with their first Christmas party
and some were already making plans for the next one. In the meantime, the
pensioners have announced they are going to join the big fight coming up
against right-to-work bills and for better social security legislation.

First Christmas Party
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Prominent Americans Ask for
Nuclear Sanity, End of Tests
NEW YORK—A group of prominent
Americans are undertaking a national
campaign to arouse the country to the
dangers of nuclear tests and warfare
and to urge the government to take
the lead to end the dangers involved.
In full page newspaper ads, which
have appeared in major papers
throughout the country, the National
Committee For a Sane Nuclear Policy
declared:
"We are facing a danger unlike any
danget which has ever existed. In our
possession and in the possession of the
Russians are more than enough nuclear explosives to put an end to the
life of man on earth."
The statement declares man has the
natural right to "live and to grow, to
breathe unpoisoned air, to work on uncontaminated soil."
The appeal points out that if nations are destroying these natural

Ernie Baker
Elected Local
8 President
PORTLAND — Ernie Baker was
elected president of longshore Local 8
here in the final election.
Others elected include James D. Foster, vice president; D. 11. Anderson,
secretary; George Watson, 'business
agent; G. Parks, assistant business
agent; Arthur Reynolds, marshal.
Dispatchers are M. J. Eddy, Phil
Stafford and Frank Degnan; trustees,.
W. G. Ackley, Bob Mann and D. T. Siddall; Clarence Stewart was chosen
earnings Clerk and Francis J. Murnane, George Mays and Ernie Baker
are delegates to the Columbia River
District Council. Gene Hafler and
Frank E. Haines will be members of
the labor relations committee.

Art Christenson Is
Local 18 President
- ASTORIA, Ore. — Art Christenson
will head Local]. 18 for 1958, while Gilbert Stuller was elected vice president.
.Serving the local respectively as business agent-recording secretary, secretary-treasurer and mars13all will be
Harry J. Taylor, Tony J. Radich and
Fred Nikkila, all reelected to the posts.
Fred Thomas and Lee Haynes were
elected to the labor relations board;
Earl -Graham, Bjarne Moksness, Allen
Hoyden, Frank Braley and Stuller to
the executive board and Roland Peterson as district council delegate, with
Christenson the hold-over delegate to
the council.
Because of.financial reasons the local
voted to replace the 1-day waiting
period in its sick benefit fund with a 7day waiting period.

rights of man — "upsetting delicate
balances on which life depends or fouling the air, or devitalizing the land or
tampering with the genetic integrity of
man himself, then it becomes necessary for people to restrain and tame
the nations."
The stated program of this prominent group—numbering among them
some of the most famous names in
civic life, in churches, politics, arts and
letters, whose slogan is the word
"SANE"—is, in part, as follows:
Suspend nuclear test explosions at
once. "None of the differences separating the governments of the world
are as important as the membership of
all peoples in the human family."
Use atomic energy research for the
betterment of mankind—to find new
sources of power, make land more productive, conquer disease.
Pool the world's scientific knowledge
under the United Nations to control
atomic energy use and combine efforts
for space exploration.
The appeal concludes with the request that readers write President Eisenhower urging him to go to the
United Nations and propose an end to
nuclear test explosions and the pooling
of scientific resources.

Local 13 Blood Bank
Donations Top Quo:-a
WILMINGTON — The December
Blood Bank Drive of ILWU Local 13
exceeded its pledge of 150 pints with a
total of 178.
A check of the names of the donors
reveal, however, a spokesman for the
Welfare Office said, that the same
members, I.D.'s and wives have been
donating constantly.
He urged that other members donate, and pointed out that now that
yellow jaundice and other diseases are
no bar to contributing, that the Local
should, with its membership of more
than 2,500, be able to have a drive only
once every four or five years.

Seattle's Local 19 pensioners threw a big
'Christmas party for their _grandchildren
recently and here is pensioner J. J. Whitney as he handed out presents to the
kids.
•

adtimers and Kid

Hawaii Negotiations
Continued from page 1
locals from the Mexican border to
Alaska, have been voting to assess
themselves to provide financial, as well
as moral, support to sugar workers in
Hawaii.
Observers here noted that sugar employers are maintaining a public attitude similar to a growing mainland
attitude, expresied by various administration and political figures,
against any wage increases. _
FRONT FOR NAM
It has been questioned here whether
the HSPA is "running interference for
the NAM."
Is the sugar industry carrying the
banner for the US Chamber of Commerce and the administration's most
recent economic line? Or are they just
refusing to pay higher wages because

they want to keep heavy profits
heavier than ever?
Some of these questions will undoubtedly be answered when negotiations resume shortly.

New, Medical Plan •
Office in San Rafael
SAN FRANCISCO — The Kaiser
Foundation Health Plan, covering many
Bay area ILWU families through their
negotiated welfare programs, has announced a new medical Office is scheduled to open in San Rafael in January.
Location will be 1930-4th Street, telephone GLenwood 6-1681, hours 9 to 5
weekdays and 9 to 12:30 Saturdays.
The office will be staffed by a pediatrician, internal medicingespecialist and
general physician and surgeon.

Congress P1 ns Bad News for Public
Continued from page 1
mining Congressional policy. Its proposals, because of the tremendous press
buildup given the Committee, will carry
great weight with the average lawmaker.
NATIONAL OPEN SHOP
The Chairmen's views are already
well!known. In the civil rights battle
early this year, it was McClellan who
sponsored an amendment calling for a
national right-to-work law. His regard
for this measure, as evidenced by recent speeches, has not diminished.
. McClellan can' also be expected to
support whole-heartedly.the Administration 7-point program, announced at
the recent AFL-CIO Convention, calling for a pattern of Government regu-

ILWU ,Women's Auxiliary 28 gave a Christmas party
for children of members and of prospective members
of the group December 8 at the Local 26 hall in Los Angeles. Shown are children lined up to receive presents from under the tree. Games were played
and refreshments served to the children and their parents. Auxiliary mdmbers
themselves exchanged gifts.

Santa Party

_of

lation of unions more drastic than that and their Administration counterparts
exercised over public utilities.
will rely on a buildup in defense spendThe fact that the White House re- ing, which is expected to total over $50
fused to indorse a right-to-work bill billion in 1958, as the best answer to
and frowned on application of anti- the business slowdown.
A long list of legislative items, with
trust laws to unions Won't bother the
Arkansas senator. He recognizes that varying degrees of progress in this
the Administration's •Senate Leader, year's session, will be on the docket
William Knowland, can be• relied on to again next year. These include revision'
carry the ball not only when it comes of the Walter-McCarran Immigration
to outlawing union security but for & Naturalization Law, a housing proother restrictions on the fighting capa- gram for medium and low-income
groups, school aid, statehood for Alasbilities of organized labor.
The most favorable estimate that can ka and Hawaii, Hells Canyon Dam,
be made at this stage is to the effect and numerous other measures.
The fate of many of these Congresthat the Administration's far-reaching
proposals are regarded as "moderate." sional perennials is likely to be someThis is another way of saying that thing like that now overtaking the
anti-union legislation is no longer a much - publicized school construction
matter of speculation; it's now a ques- program. It is being quietly buried in
tion,' as a liberal West Coast Repre- favor of a proposal to concentrate
sentative told this writer the other day, solely on gearing our educational system to turn out more scientists — a
of how far it will go.
worthy enterprise but hardly the full
SLIM HOPE FOR LABOR
answer to what our school system
The growing anti-labor sentiment, needs.
along with popularity of the "tighten
Dixiecrats and the remnants of the
the belt" philosophy, naturally darkens McCarthy crowd can be expected to
the outlook for union-indorsed legisla- continue their campaign against the
tion. Probably not more than two pro- Supreme Court. They'll push a broad
posals have a chance of enactment: ex- list of proposals aimed at clipping the
pansion of minimum wage law cover- wings of the Court or limiting the efage and liberalization of social security. fect of civil liberties decisions.
klarge number of Congressmen, esAdditional civil rights legislation is
pecially those facing election fights in hardly likely. Little Rock, however, will
1958, will ,want to do something on. provide plenty of material for debates
these proposals. The final outcome will and speeches, and especially some bitprobably depend largely on whether ter in-fighting between Northern liberunions get bogged down inPdefensive als and Southerners.
battles.
ILWU PROPOSALS
A somewhat similar situation preAside from national issues, ILWU
vails with regard to proposals being will have a number of special interest
urged to combat unemployment and proposals to push in the next session.
other effects of the recession. Some These include a longshore safety proCongre4smen are talking about ex- gram of interest not only to our mempanded public works or an accelerated bers but also to the ILA; Alaska-Hahousing program, but here again little waii statehood, removal of the ban on
will be accomplished unless strong, trade with. China, an expanded highsteady pressure is applied.
way program for Hawaii and Alaska,
For the most part, it can be antici- and measures to bring Some relief to
pated that the Democratic leadership West Coast fishery workers.
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New Rules
In Welfare
Benefits Set
gentlemen, but using a deliberately developed hysteria in orde'r to bring back
the open shop, all in the name of
something this-named the "right-towork."
Now we have the top leadership in
the AFL-CIO taking the position that
they have to have outside forces come
in and clean up their unions.
We all know, and it's always been
0. W. PEARSON
common sense, that when a house is
dirty, only those who live in it can
clean it. If someone else comes in to
clean your house you have to pay a
price for the service.
And the price the labor movement
will pay will be to reduce its morale,
SAN FRANCISCO-0. W. Pearson,
dignity and above all its strength at
vice president in charge of operations
the bargaining table. And that's hurtof the American President Lines and
ing where it counts.
the first president of the Pacific MariIn 1937 there was a law that labor
time Association, died last week after
cheered. It was the Wagner Act—
a short illness.
called the Magna Carta of Americap.
ILWU President Harry Bridges,
labor — and under this kind of law
speaking on behalf of all the union oflabor reached its greatest bargaining,
ficers, commented: "We are all innumerical and financial strength.
finitely saddened and shocked at the
It was a law that recognized that
news of Vic's death. In the years we
labor is made up of individuals who
have dealt with him, in the course of
have only their labor to sell. Labor
our business relations, we came to
unions, the Wagner Act recognized,
know a man whom we greatly adcouldn't be treated as business organimired and deeply respected for the
zations or corporations, whose primary
courage of his convictions, his sinpurpose was to sell products for a
cerity and his integrity."
profit.
He began his career as a boy sailor
on a square rigger. Born in Sweden, he
Between 1937 and 1947 workers
went to sea_in 1910 and by the time he
made their greatest gains and set great
was 25 he had earned his master's
forces into motion that enabled more
ANACORTES, Wash. — Longshorepapers. In 1922 he entered shore opAmerican families to achieve greater
erations of West Coast shipping as a men here, members of Local 38-83, InHY HAVE THESE congressmen benefits from American life.
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In his letter, Brokens wrote, "We corruption. And where has congress
the 1949-50 Bridges-RobertsonUnited States has escaped from
Schmidt trial before Federal Judge hope that in the years to come we may been on that issue?
If lawmakers are truly interested in this scourage of business unionism.
work harmoniously together under one
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Pearson appeared as a character wit- banner for the good of all longshore- upholding the law, there are sufficient And these developments have made it
laws on the books—on the hational, tougher than ever to bring unorganized
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ing this period of business unionism,
when unorganized workers were not
brought into unions, there was an intensified struggle within the labor
movement to raid each other, to pick
each other off, to act the parasite one
on another—instead of organizing the
unorganized.
_ What is the purpose of unions in
1958? Actually, it's the same as -it's
always been: To bring economic wellbeing to its members.
We've lived through a number of
years now in which too many workers
have been thinking only about such
things as "how much overtime can I
get?" This is another way of saying
how quickly can I kill myself and deprive my family of its breadwinner?
In 1958 we face not only an anti-labor
congress and laws trying to make the
open shop respectable; we also face a
year in which automation and laborsaving devices will be on the increase.
We know that we must win more
money for our members, with less
hours of work, to offset the rapid development of mechanization, and to
build up the dignity that is the foundation of the American trade union movement.
We don't need conniving politicians
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win, business agent. The Tacoma local will be presented its charter on January 7 and the new ILWU local at Ana- practices the democracy it preaches—
will necessarily be a clean union.
cortes, Wash., will receive its charter on January 8.
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Effective January 1, 1958, ILWUPMA Welfare Fund disability benefits
in Oregon and Washington were increased to $53 weekly, or $7.57 per
day. Old rate of payment for the
Northwest weekly indemnity was $38.
Current claims, for disabilities that
started last year, are now paid at the
$53 rate, as well as new claims.
The Welfare Fund trustees agreed
on the increase when weekly benefits
under the California State disability
program were upped to $50 by the
legislature, effective January 1. The
Fund's weekly benefits have been kept
slightly higher in the Northwest because the California program provides
a daily hospital benefit in addition to
the weekly payments.
Effective April 1, 1958, men in the
Northwest will have to have qualified
for a vacation during the 1957 payroll
year before they can become eligible
for weekly indemnity benefits.
Effective March 24, 1958, there will
be no 1 per cent deduction for Welfare made from any wages earned on
or after that date by men in Oregon
and Washington who do not have
registration status in the industry.
This action followed earlier agreement
that.men still unregistered by April 1,
1958, cannot be eligible for Welfare
after that. •
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HE HOLIDAY SEASON is over,
there has been a feeling of good
cheer and fellowship in the air. Yet
wouldn't we be living in a fool's paradise if we didn't note the storm clouds
gathering in the air?
These darkening clouds are going to
affect us where it counts—on the job
—where it can hurt.
A look at the congressional record
in the last few months should answer
many questions we've been asking.
Where do we go from here? What's going to happen to our jobs? Our standard of living? Our security as union
members?
One could fill columns relating the
many instances in which congress has
shown conclusively that it has very
little interest in the welfare of the man
or woman who works for a living.
Yet congressional committees this
last year—and we can expect it to be
stepped up in the year to come—have
shown a remarkable interest in the
labor movement. At least they are
talking a great deal about cleaning up
the labor movement.
Why this sudden affection for the
labor movement? Why do congressmen who fought to the last ditch to tey
to avoid .even a dollar-an-hour minimum wage—and agreed to that pittance only grudgingly — show such
enormous interest in working people
and their unions?
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